Viking Releases K-1900-712L-IP Panel Phone Compatible With A
Wide Array Of VoIP SIP Phone System Providers
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Viking’s K-1900-712L-IP panel phone is durable, easy to use, and provides added strength to
hold up under heavy abuse. “The shortened, reinforced armored cable increases safety for
users and may discourage potential abusers.” – James Catt, Engineer, Viking Electronics.
The K-1900-712L-IP vandal resistant VoIP SIP panel phone is equipped with a short 12-inch
armored handset cable to reduce the risk of users harming themselves, their surroundings,
or the phone itself.

Protection against environmental factors
The armored handset cable is reinforced with an internal steel lanyard to withstand abuse

from users pulling and tugging on the handset. Key features include a vandal resistant
handset and cable, plus a heavy-duty stainless steel faceplate. Viking’s Enhanced Weather
Protection option is available for added protection against environmental factors.

The K-1900-712L-IP is PoE powered and compatible with a wide array of
VoIP SIP phone system providers

Each K-1900-712L-IP phone offers a built-in 4 number auto dialer which cycles through preprogrammed numbers on a busy signal or no-answer. An onboard relay can be
programmed to trigger security devices or access control when the phone is in use or when
a correct touch tone code is entered by the called party. The K-1900-712L-IP is PoE powered
and compatible with a wide array of VoIP SIP phone system providers.

Security and communication products
Viking Electronics engineers and manufactures over 500 security and communication
products in the USA. Products include emergency phones, entry systems, paging interfaces,
mass notification systems, hotline phones, autodialers, enclosures and more.
In addition to their extensive analog line, Viking offers a large selection of IP products that
are SIP compliant. Based in Hudson, Wisconsin, Viking’s legacy of reliability and electronic
innovation spans 50+ years. Viking builds products that are designed to last and they also
offer many of their products with enhanced weather protection. Offering free lifetime
product support they also back their products with a two-year limited warranty.
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